
6-MONTH UNPAID POSITION

INFORMATION PACK

VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT 
COORDINATOR



HELLO YOU.

WE ARE TEDXLONDON

At TEDxLondon we showcase storytellers that are shifting our 
society in the right direction. This is your opportunity to be a part 
of something truly inspiring. Joining the TEDxLondon team is 
about making a difference to the London community and beyond.

Over the past five years we’ve had over 90 speakers create talks 
that have gone on to be viewed over 17 million times, have helped 
shift UK government policy and have created ripple effects that 
lasted long after our events. Together, we seek out the most 
important and innovative solutions that go beyond limitations, 
beyond labels, pushing boundaries to create the kind of world we 
all want to live in.

We’re looking for individuals who want to be a part of a dynamic 
and highly motivated team who are passionate about using the 
TEDx platform and their own skills to enact change. We are a 
non-profit, volunteer-led organisation, run by a core team of 
dedicated volunteers – we are changemakers and optimists, 
community builders and creatives, audience magicians and poets.

And now we are looking to grow our TEDxLondon family - are you 
in?



TEDxLondon, under the current leadership, is in its fifth year. In 
this relatively short time it has been recognised on a global level 
by TED as being one of the top TEDx events. And in 20220 we 
were granted one of the first ever Legacy licences, recognising 
that we have built a meaningful legacy within our community. 

The Legacy licence is a new initiative, granted to long-standing 
TEDx events (only nine worldwide) which have demonstrated an 
exceptional commitment to ideas worth spreading, community 
mentorship, and TED values.

To receive this prestigious recognition, TEDxLondon had to meet 
the following criteria:

● A role model to other TEDx events - a shining example of 
the high standard of TEDx in curation, partnerships and 
community engagement

● TEDx event attendees’ NPS survey score consistently 
above average

● Meaningful contributor to the internal TEDx community 
through activities such as organiser workshops, 
mentoring and sharing learnings

WE’VE BUILT  

A LEGACY



OVERVIEW  

TEDXLONDON TALKS

‘TEDx SHORTS’ is a TED podcast that 
highlights the best short ideas from TEDx 
speakers around the world:

• Ben Hurst: Boys won’t be boys. Boys will be 
what we teach them to be.

• Dr Clara Barker: Why we need to build trust 
to create diversity in institutions;

• James Logan: Nature’s disease detectives: 
animals;

• Angela Francis: Saving the planet without 
making it everyone’s top priority;

• Amrou Al-Kadhi: How I embrace 
contradiction as a queer Muslim drag queen.

5
TALKS RECOMMENDED on

TED’s ‘TEDx Shorts’ PODCAST
 

90
 

SPEAKERS OVER 5 YEARS
 

17 million
 

VIEWS ONLINE

11 talks
 

FEATURED ON TED.COM



VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT COORDINATOR

OVERVIEW OF ROLE

To ensure we can hold world-class, memorable events, we have 
a passionate, dedicated group of individuals that come together 
at our events to ensure that the day runs effortlessly. 

We proudly call this group, our TEAMx. 

Together, TEAMx bring all the months of planning to life with unrivaled 
enthusiasm. But every great TEAMx needs a great leader. 

Working with the People & Culture Manager, this role is here to 
ensure success within our TEAMx, supporting them with day-to-day 
management in addition to overall enjoyment and the personal 
growth of each TEAMx member, as individuals. 

As our Volunteer Engagement Manager is off on a 3-month 
sabbatical, we have introduced this role for a 6-month period to 
cover their absence, as well as handovers. This role will 
predominantly work at our Beyond Borders 2022 and our 
TEDxLondonWomen 2023 event. Whilst this will be for an initial 
6-month period, there could be scope for you to continue in this 
role.

Please note that this is a volunteer position as part of the 
TEDxLondon Core Team. 

Being a part of TEDxLondon is fun but it’s also demanding. Over the 
years we have found that in order for you to thrive and enjoy your role 
as part of the TEDxLondon team you need:

1. To be intrinsically motivated and excited to be part of 
TEDxLondon. 

2. To have control of your diary and make this a priority.
3. To bring your skills to the role, as well as have a willingness 

to learn and develop.

What success would look like? 
● All TEAMx members executing their event-day roles with 

high-standards, passion and with unrivaled enthusiasm 
● Having an engaged group of TEAMx members, all of whom 

volunteering during at-least one of our events each year 
● Receiving specific positive feedback  

about our TEAMx in attendee survey
● Having all TEAMx members 

recommend being part of the TEAMx 



ROLE DETAILS  

SKILLS AND EXPERIENCE

You will have experience or skills in the following:

● Experience of being a volunteer coordinator at previous 
volunteering events (not necessarily through the TED brand)

● Enjoying detail oriented tasks and being highly organised 
● Enjoying collaborating with a team but also working independently 
● Being intrinsically motivated and excited to be part of TEDxLondon 
● Actively bringing new ideas to the team, showing your skills for the 

role, and having a willingness to learn and develop 
● Being a motivated, organised self-starter who takes initiative and 

is a quick problem-solver 
● Showing and proving a passion for systematically motivating and 

mobilising people 
● Having clear and engaging communication skills, both orally and 

in written form 
● Confidence and expertise in using Google-suite and Slack (or 

willingness to learn!)



Pre-event day (4 hours a week) 

● Briefing and training with Volunteer Engagement Manager.
● Support on TEAMx training 2 weeks before the event. Volunteer 

Engagement Manager will lead this training. 
● Support on bag packing if needed with volunteers. 
● Send out mail merge to volunteers with information one 

week before the event. 
● Send out a day before reminder to volunteers. 
● Attending weekly team meetings 
● Ensure volunteers have signed the Code of Conduct before event day. 
● Ensure the volunteers that missed the training have confirmed that they 

watched the training recording. 
● Maintain continuous communication with the team leads about the volunteers. 

Event day (TEDxLondon Beyond Borders - 1-2 Oct 2022. TEDxLondonWomen 
2022 - 4-5 Feb 2023. Full days. When there are volunteers on site you need to be 
there.) 

● Support the volunteers on event day and be the main point of contact 
between the core team and TEAMx

● Check them in, lanyards, t-shirts etc. 
● Manage the Whatsapp groups. 

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES



Post event day (1-2 month approx. 4 hours a week) 

● Send out email to thank everyone and survey of volunteering. 
● Send out email to volunteers once photos are available to share with them. 
● Clean up the current volunteers sheet after the event. 
● Send out email to everyone who hasn’t volunteered at our past two events and 

let them know they will no longer be a part of TEAMx unless they let us know 
they still want to stay on. They are more than welcome to apply to volunteer with 
us again in the future. 

● Work with Impact Coordinator to analyse the data from the volunteer survey.
● Attend bi-weekly team meetings. 

Other tasks: 

● Help coordinate with People & Culture Manager on recruitment for 
projects/Satellite team from TEAMx

● Working closely with the User Experience team to research and curate the full 
guest experience of our attendees. 

● Planning out the interaction between our attendees and the TEAMx working front 
of house who will make the guest experience come to life.

ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES



TIME COMMITMENT

This position requires approximately 4-6 hours a week of 
collaboration and admin work using G-suite, in the evenings 
and weekends, with ability to answer ad-hoc slack 
messages throughout the day. 

Willingness to reply to messages and emails within 48 hours 
is vital. 

In addition to this, you will need to attend fortnightly team 
meetings, (with 1 per month held in zone 1) on Monday’s 
7pm-9pm. In the lead up to the event the frequency of 
these increase to weekly. 

Prep Event day attendance, and a clear evenings in the week 
leading up to them 

Additional time commitments for the entire TEDxLondon team 
include attending volunteer training days and planning workshops 
throughout the year and supporting our TED Circles events. 
These additional events are booked in advance and at 
convenient times for the team.



Please complete this form. 

Interviews will take place w/c 22nd August 2022. 

Deadline for applications is 5:30pm Friday 19th 
August 2022 

Target dates for this role is Monday 5th September 2022 
(or earlier) - Friday 24th February 2023

INTERESTED?

HOW TO APPLY

https://forms.gle/Zkxk1fFx4ReMTFBm9

